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LETTER FROM THE TEAM
WELCOME TO OUR ANNUAL IMPACT REPORT 2021

At SET Ventures, we have invested in sustainable energy start-ups since 2007. Early
along the way, we started to mitigate ESG risks and to measure the impact of our portfolio
companies. In fact, we are one of the first venture capitalists in Europe to pair carried
interest with pre-determined environmental impact targets.
We are proud to see this year, that the performance of our portfolio continues to reinforce
our long-term conviction that following sound ESG and impact practices both maximizes
financial profits for our investors and generates lasting, positive environmental impact.
Our active portfolio helped to avoid 0.47 Million tCO²e, whereas we estimate their annual
emission reduction potential to grow to 33 Million tCO²e by 2050. To date, our SET Fund II and
SET Fund III have in total avoided 1.8 Million tCO²e, since we started reporting in 2018.
Our efforts continued to be recognised by receiving top scores in ESG & impact
assessments conducted by our impact-driven LPs. While the results encourage us to even
further improve the performance of our funds, we highly value the alignment with our LPs
on the importance of this topic.
In this report, we want to give you insights into our approach and share updates on the
impact achieved by our active portfolio companies of SET Fund II and SET Fund III. We would
like to thank you for taking the time to read our report and hope that it will add value to your
work.
Yours sincerely
The whole SET Ventures Team
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ABOUT SET VENTURES
AT A GLIMPSE

We invest in digital technology for
a carbon-free energy system by
backing pioneering founders with
capital, community, and insights.
SET Ventures invests in companies
with sustainable solutions and
a strong digital DNA leading the
systemic change of how energy
is generated, distributed, stored,
and consumed in sectors such
as distributed infrastructure,
energy retail, buildings, mobility,
and industry as well as enabling
technologies.
Based in Amsterdam, our team is
managing €200M across three
funds. We are supported by family
offices, the European Investment
Fund, regional development
groups, energy corporates,
entrepreneurs, banks and
insurance companies.

René Savelsberg
Managing Partner

Wouter Jonk
Managing Partner

Anton Arts
Managing Partner

Julia Padberg
Partner

Til Stenzel
Venture Partner

Leonie Mekel
Director of Finance &
Operations

Linda van Veen
Office Manager

Ellen Smeele
Investment Analyst

Armin Greinöcker
Investment Analyst
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INVESTMENT THESIS
The energy landscape is undergoing fundamental changes,
characterised by more distributed, diverse energy
sources and more active market participants. The existing
technologies and business models are no longer fit for
purpose. Underlying the rapid evolving market dynamics,
enabling technologies such as artificial intelligence are
further contributing to this trajectory. The resulting shift in
the energy value chain is tremendous, triggering a myriad

of challenges to how the energy system is operating,
creating ideal conditions for innovation and excellent
investment opportunities.

DISTRIBUTED ENERGY SYSTEMS

DIGITAL UTILITIES

MOBILITY & TRANSPORT

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Solutions for distributed generation and distribution of
energy, such as smart grid, virtual power plant, flexibility,
demand management, energy monitoring, optimisation and
distributed asset control.
COMPANIES WE INVESTED: HYDROGRID, Green Eagle
Solutions, Instagrid, Depsys, Limejump, General Fusion.

At SET Ventures, we navigate through these emerging
complexities and identify the companies that are vital
components of the future energy system. Our investments
are guided by six strategic clusters:

Innovations related to energy retail, such as energyas-a-service, energy communities, prosumers, digital
transformation, P2P trading, and energy auditing.
COMPANIES WE INVESTED: Greencom Networks,
Energyworx, Sonnen.

Electrification of vehicles and other transport
modalities, charging systems and services, autonomy,
micro-mobility, smart traffic, intelligent logistics and
mobility-as-a-service.
Companies we invested: Easelink, Trunkrs,
GreenFlux, epyon.

Helping builders, owners and users of real estate to
optimise energy usage: smart meters, heating control,
heat networks, energy efficiency, smart lighting, building
management, and urban infrastructure.
COMPANIES WE INVESTED: Minibems, Sefaira, Alertme,
EnOcean, MicroShade.

INDUSTRIAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT

AI & ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES

Optimising energy use in the industry: colocation asset
optimisation, Industry 4.0, automation and robotics,
predictive maintenance, electrification, energy
hybridisation, energy procurement and energy market
integration.
COMPANIES WE INVESTED: ESFORIN, Elmodis,
Sensorfact, 4energy.

Deep tech beneficial to modern energy services, such
as AI technologies and applications, Internet of Things,
blockchain, cybersecurity, distributed computing and data
management.
COMPANIES WE INVESTED: Flexidao, Luxexcel.
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OUR PERSPECTIVE ON
ESG & IMPACT
MOTIVATION

The International Energy Agency estimates that
fuel combustion alone caused ~34 GtCO²e in 2020,
representing ~75% of the global net emissions in that year.
To put this number in perspective, the Sixth Assessment
Report (AR6) by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change showed that the world can emit only additional 500
GtCO² starting January 1, 2020 for a 50 percent chance of
limiting warming to 1.5°C. Our energy system must rapidly
move away from carbon-intensive fuels such as coal,
oil, and natural gas to reduce the risk of reaching nonreversible climate tipping points.

Environmental impact-driven investments are essential to
unlocking the opportunities arising from the new energy
market demands. By supporting entrepreneurs who
provide high-impact solutions to accelerate the transition
toward a carbon-free energy system, we do not only aim
to build leading businesses of the future, but also actively
contribute to the development of a more sustainable global
economy.

SDG 7 highlights that
substantial increases in the
share of renewable energy,
doubling the rate of energy
efficiency improvements,
and investment increases in
clean energy technology are
needed, to ensure access
to affordable, reliable,
sustainable, and modern
energy services for all.

SDG 9 stresses the need to
build resilient infrastructure,
promote inclusive and
sustainable industrialization
and foster innovation.

SDG 11 sets the targets to
make cities more inclusive,
safe, resilient and sustainable.

SDG 13 focuses on taking
urgent action to combat
climate change and its
impacts including areas
such as energy efficiency,
environmental investments,
GHG emissions and
emerging climate risks and
opportunities.

Guided by the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals, we are committed to address this broader
systematic challenge, through supporting our companies
to contribute to the SDG 7,9,11 and 13.
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HOW WE INTEGRATE ESG & IMPACT IN OUR INVESTMENT PROCESS
We believe that it is important to separate between ESG
and impact as well as to integrate related practices into all
parts of our investment process starting from screening,
initial analysis, due diligence, signing & closing to ongoing
portfolio management.

On the other hand, our impact-related efforts, are
assuring that a causal link between a company’s activity
and the targeted long-term results exists and that
progress toward defined targets is tracked and achieved.

Our ESG-related efforts are aiming to actively improve the
processes and performance within a company, based on
high environmental, social, and governance standards. We
focus on identifying actionable areas of improvement and
implementing them together with our portfolio companies.

ESG
Exclusion
according to
our Investment
Policy

Screening

Determinate if
minimum criteria
are fulfilled

Identify
overall ESG
risk

Assess
companies
ability to
address risks

Initial
Analysis

Due
Diligence

Explore causal
linkages and
estimate impact
potential

Define causual
linkages and
devolop impact
strategy

Incorporating
ESG in Term
Sheet and SHA

Develop and
implement
action plans

Signing &
Closing

Portfolio
Management

Determinate
impact targets

Track and
assess impact
on a regular
basis

IMPACT
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STRIVING FOR BEST ESG PRACTICES

We fundamentally believe that companies with high ESG
performance are better managing their internal risks and
are in a favourable position to scale effectively, create
value and ultimately generate better economic returns.
We implemented our first ESG measures in 2012. Since
then, we actively work with our companies, reinforcing our
conviction to establish sound ESG practices and preparing
them for sustainable growth. Looking back, we see a clear
performance improvement, reinforcing our conviction
that good ESG performance and a company’s readiness to
scale go hand in hand.

ESG PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT OF
SELECTED SET PORTFOLIO COMPANIES

This year, we made significant efforts to improve, expand
and share our ESG practices. Among others we:
 implemented action plans for each portfolio company
 tracked Diversity & Inclusion criteria in our deal flow
 assessed Diversity & Inclusion at the portfolio level
 increased the interaction on ESG & impact with our
Limited Partners
Given our clear focus on supporting the transition
toward a carbon-free energy system and our integrated
ESG practices, our investments are Article 9 SFDR
compliant. Moreover, we implemented the Principles for
Responsible Investment into our policies and are an active
stakeholder in setting industry standards as a member of
the Sustainable Finance Working Group of the European
Commission.

Companies
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OUR IMPACT ASSESSMENT APPROACH

We are excited by the rapid evolvement of impact
assessment activities in the VC community and are eager
to continue incorporating the best parts of emerging
frameworks, to create even more efficient and resultoriented processes. As most existing frameworks are
not yet sufficiently geared towards venture capital
investments, and therefore often miss important aspects
required when working with innovative technologies and
fast-growing companies, we continue to improve our own
developed methodology to more accurately assess the
impact contribution of our companies.

To date, our impact assessment approach has been largely
influenced by the Theory Of Change, whereas the intended
impact of all our companies is to create a carbon-free
energy system. Following the established categories of
the GHG Protocol, we primarily assess our company’s
contribution to avoiding scope 1 and 2 emissions of their
customers. For instance, by improving energy efficiency,
electrifying transportation, and increasing the share of
renewable energy consumption and generation.
This year, we are excited to have made our first steps to
adopt the Impact Management Project (IMP) framework.
The IMP proposed five impact dimensions with subcategories and structured assessment methods, allowing
us to determine more standardized impact classifications.

IMPACT DIMENSION

WHAT

What outcome(s)
does the effect
relate to and how
important are they to
the people
(or planet)
experiencing it?

HOW MUCH

How significant is the
effect that occurs in
the time period?

WHO

Who experiences
the effec and how
underserved are they
in relation to
the outcome(s)

CONTRIBUTION

RISK

How does the
effect compare and
contribute to what
is likely to occur
anyway?

Which risk factors
are material and how
likely is the effect
different from the
expectation?
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LINKING CARRIED INTEREST TO IMPACT PERFORMANCE
In 2015, we started linking our financial performance
with environmental impact as (one of) the first venture
capitalist(s) in Europe and globally. We have linked 50%
of the carried interest of SET Fund III to meeting the
environmental impact ambitions of our portfolio. The
impact performance is evaluated by comparing prior to

the investment determined impact targets to the actual
results on an annual basis. Any carry amount that will
not go to the fund manager because the impact targets
have been missed, will be donated to an institution geared
towards environmental impact, selected by fund manager,
and accepted by the LPs.
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ANNUAL IMPACT 2021
ACHIEVED IMPACT

We are proud to announce that 12 of our active portfolio
companies included in this report together achieved
emission reductions of 0.47 million tCO²e in 2021.
This equals to taking 140,000 combustion engine

passenger vehicles of the street or avoiding the emissions
that would occur when 315,000 homes are supplied with
electricity for an entire year.

Improving energy efficiency
Increasing share of renewable energy
consumption & generation

0.47

Electrifying transportation

EMISSION REDUCTION POTENTIAL

Based on this positive result, we estimate that in 2050
those 12 companies will achieve an annual emission
reduction potential of 33 million tCO²e and cumulatively
avoid 690 Million tCO²e. For our estimate, we assume a

Million tC0²e
reduced

maximum market share based on the company’s current
offering as well as a rapid take-over time. Consequently,
for the last years of our projection, the annual emission
reduction potential will have reached a plateau.
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WHAT

Depsys provides a smart grid monitoring platform for
power distribution networks to enable the efficient
integration of renewable energy.

HOW MUCH

Depsys unlocks additional kVA transformer capacity,
leading to emission reductions of 640tCO²e in 2021.

WHO

Grid operators are confronted with a tremendous
challenge to maintain the reliability of electricity supply
while assuring a rapid integration of variable renewable
energy resources and new electricity consumers (i.e.
electric vehicles). GridEye is used by distribution grid
operators (DSO) across Europe.

CONTRIBUTION

While reducing the need for highly capital intensive
infrastructure upgrades, Depsys contributes to the
energy system transition by improving the integration of
distributed energy sources and therefore reduces the
emission intensity of the electricity supply.

RISK

The risk of negative impact is perceived low as no harmful
environmental activities were identified. Moreover, Depsys
is ISO 14001 certified, which is a well-established family
of standards related to environmental management
that help organizations minimize how their operations
negatively affect the environment, comply with applicable
laws, regulations, and other environmentally oriented
requirements.
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WHAT

Energyworx provides a cloud-based smart meter energy
data management platform for grid operators and energy
retailers.

HOW MUCH

By enabling the collection of high quality energy meter
readings, platform users are able to reduce electricity
potential losses, avoiding 203,000 tCO²e in 2021.

WHO

Energy retailers and grid operators are using Energyworx
platform to develop new services powered by energy
industry specific algorithms.

CONTRIBUTION

Energyworx largely accelerates the digitalization of the
energy sector, contributing to a more connected and
integrated energy system, making advanced energy
services possible and increasing efficiency of electricity
supply.

RISK

Energyworxs’ potential negative environmental impact
stems from the server’s electricity consumption required
for its service operation. To mitigate the impact, the
company assures that all servers are running on 100%
renewable energy.
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WHAT

Elmodis is offering a IoT solution that monitors and
improves operating efficiency of industrial machines.

HOW MUCH

Elmodis increases the accuracy of predictive maintenance
which reduces malfunctions of machines leading to
increases in energy efficiency, resulting in 5,000tCO²e
reductions in 2021.

CONTRIBUTION

Using data provided by Elmodis, factory owners and
operators can optimise their energy consumption, predict
and plan maintenance and prevent failure.

RISK

The company does not engage in any physical production
activities. Data processing energy usage may represent a
concern going forward, but are neglectable at this point.

WHO

Elmodis provides its product both to machine
manufacturers (OEMs) and to industrial end users – mainly
in manufacturing, but also utilities, chemical and power
generation sectors.
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WHAT

ESFORIN provides an automated system to monetise
the flexibility of industrial energy assets on the intraday
markets through algorithmic trading.

HOW MUCH

In 2021, ESFORIN achieved a 197,000 tCO²e reduction
through the intelligent use of flexibilities of its customers.

WHO

Typical customers are operators of manufacturing plants
with high energy consumption and ability to shift the load
profile or are equipped with onsite co-generation systems.

CONTRIBUTION

The company creates a positive impact by better
integrating renewable energy and contributing to grid
stability. Depending on the electricity exchange price and
thus the availability of renewable energy, e.g. industrial
plants are ramped up or down to make room for renewable
energies in the grid.

RISK

Not all flexibility trades by ESFORIN are linked to renewable
energy, however promoting flexibility will advance the
ability of the energy system to absorb more renewable
generation regardless of the actual point of optimization.
A negative impact risk is perceived very low, as the
underlying calculation and assumptions have recently been
certified by TÜV Rheinland, a global leading independent
testing service providers.
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WHAT

FlexiDAO offers a Blockchain-based solution to track and
certify energy production and consumption in real-time.

HOW MUCH

In 2021, companies using FlexiDAOs technology, where able
to avoid 3,000 tCO²e.

WHO

The white-label product is used by utilities, energy retailers
provider and energy consumer in six European countries.

CONTRIBUTION

The companies solution increases the transparency of
the origin of electricity in real-time, allowing electricity
supplier to offer 100% green electricity service with full
transparency on generation and consumption by type,
location and time. Based on the increased monitoring
granularity and security, renewable electricity supply
bottlenecks can be more accurately identified, allowing
to fully substitute electricity previously provided by
conventional sources, leading to a more adequate
stimulation of new renewable asset deployments.

RISK

The environment risk is low, has no physical components
are deployed and the data servers are powered by
renewables. Still it is worth noting that the Ethereum
based blockchain system has a comparable high electricity
consumption, eventually outweighing the created positive
effects in the long-term.
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WHAT

Green Eagles’ provides software robots to optimise the
operation of renewable assets, in particular wind turbines.

HOW MUCH

On average, ARSOS increases the electricity production of
wind farms, avoiding in total 9,300 tCO²e this year.

WHO

ARSOS is used by owners and operators of wind parks.

CONTRIBUTION

Besides of increasing the output of low emission intensive
wind power, Green Eagle overall reduces the operational
costs of wind parks, thereby making renewable energy
more cost-competitive, ultimately leading to larger
demand given the increased price benefits compared to
conventional generated electricity.

RISK

As the company does not engage in any physical production
activities, there is virtually no environmental risk
associated with Green Eagle solutions.
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WHAT

GreenCom Networks is offering a software platform to
optimise the integration of home energy systems such as
solar, heat pumps, chargers and energy storage devices.

HOW MUCH

GreenComs platform allows to additional increase PV selfconsumption, leading to 25,000 tCO²e reduced in 2021.

WHO

CONTRIBUTION

GreenCom is enabling more renewables on the grid with
software that increases the efficiency, reliability and
resiliency of renewables on the grid.

RISK

As the company does not engage in any physical production
activities, there is no environmental risk associated with
GreenCom Networks.

GreenComs offering is used by utilities and energy
retailers to change their commodity-driven business
models into service and data oriented business models.
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WHAT

HYDROGRID provides a all-in-one optimisation solution for
operators of hydropower assets.

HOW MUCH

The companies technology reduces on average increase
the energy outout of hydropower plants, resulting in a total
of 16,300 tCO²e in 2021.

WHO

Operators of hydropower plants ranging from 1MW to
150MW in 6 European countries.

CONTRIBUTION

HYDROGRID increases the renewable energy generation
output for assets its technology is connected to. Moreover,
the company enables more variable renewable energy
resources on the grid, due to the increased availability
flexibility and by increasing the cost competitiveness of
hydro plants.

RISK

As the company does not engage in any physical production
activities, there is no environmental risk associated with
HYDROGRID.
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WHAT

Instagrid provides high-performance mobile energy
systems for professional users.

HOW MUCH

The battery systems are replacing diesel generator,
resulting in a total of 2,100 tCO²e in 2021.

WHO

The product has a broad scope with use cases in
carpentry, woodworking, concrete, forestry and more
niche applications such as roadside assistance.

CONTRIBUTION

Instagrid reduces emissions by providing a cost effective
alternative for mobile energy usage typically covered
by highly polluting diesel generators and enabling
the electrification of many common activities in the
construction and agricultural sector, such as building,
demolition, welding, forestry, cleaning and dust removal.

RISK

The use of large quantities of batteries poses a potential
risk, however this is mitigated by the offtake agreements
and a dedicated team to address sustainability risks of the
entire supply chain.
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WHAT

Minibems provides a IoT and smart heating solution to
optimize distributed heat networks.

HOW MUCH

With Minibems technology, heating networks energy
efficiency is improved, leading to 210 tCO²e reductions in
2021.

WHO

CONTRIBUTION

By better integrating low temperature heat sources (i.e.
heat pumps) the fossil fuel sources are substituted leading
to a decarbonization of heating networks and reduction in
energy bills.

RISK

As the company does not engage in any physical production
activities, there is little environmental risk within the
business.

Social housing providers who are responsible for reducing
fuel poverty in properties. The providers can leverage
real-time online monitoring and controls to provide energy
efficiency gains, remote diagnosis and repairs as well as
metering and billing services.
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WHAT

Luxexcel developed a technology platform to rapidly
produce (3D print) lenses with ophthalmic quality.

HOW MUCH

The company, reduces emissions originating from plastic
usage, waste, water and energy reduction, leading to 700
tCO²e avoidance in 2021.

WHO

Luxexcel produces prescription lenses for the global
eyewear market.

CONTRIBUTION

Luxexcel started with selling into the LED market, a lighting
technology that saves 90% energy compared to traditional
lighting technologies and moved to the optics industry,
where its additive manufacturing (3D printing) minimizes
resource usage.

RISK

The negative environmental impact is perceived low, as
the company successfully substituted toxic inks typically
required for the manufacturing process.
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WHAT

Trunkrs provides an innovative software platform to
operate delivery networks of couriers that respond to
demand fluctuations and last-minute requests.

HOW MUCH

The company, increases the share of electric powered
delivers, leading to 1,700 tCO²e reductions in 2021.

WHO

CONTRIBUTION

The company targets 100% emission free deliveries by
2022 and is driving electrification across its courier fleets,
making electric vehicles more affordable.

RISK

If electrification goes slower than planned, Trunkrs’ carrier
partners will emit more CO² emissions with conventional
combustion-engine vehicles.

The platform enables online delivery shops to serve
customers across the Netherlands.
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BROADER IMPACT OF OUR PORTFOLIO
While we invest in early-stage growth companies, we are
proud to observe that their positive impact contribution
continues to grow beyond the immediate results achieved
during our joint journey. Companies that are no longer
part of our active portfolio but have already avoided 1.1
Million tCO² since 2018 include: 4Energy (Reducing energy
consumption for data centres), Greenflux (Improving
EV integration in the grid), Limejump (Increasing the
availability of flexibility on energy markets), and Sonnen
(Enabling higher shares of local energy usage).

LOOKING FORWARD
The demand for products and services addressing the
challenges of the energy system transition keeps growing
faster than most projections. We observe in all sectors that
companies largely benefit from reducing their reliance
on fossil fuels, even in the short-term. Today, sustainable
energy solutions are more frequently bought, employees
working on impact-driven solutions are more committed,
leading to investors increasing interest to support those
companies and growing competition for acquisitions.
We remain committed to engaging with the venture capital
community to improve our ESG and impact practices and
actively shape the discussions in the industry. A more
standardised approach benefits all parties and will allow
for better benchmarking, ultimately enabling companies
and funds to improve their impact. To keep advancing
our contribution to a global narrative and the broader

Keeping an eye on the long-term goal, allows us to
support the companies that are developing crucial
components needed to succeed in the transition to a
carbon-free energy system. Due to being pre-revenue
companies, our hidden impact champions include Easelink
(Accelerating the market uptake of low carbon passenger
transportation), and General Fusion (Transforming the
world’s energy supply with the most practical path to
fusion energy).

evolvement of impact-driven investments, we will continue
to implement the Impact Management Project’s proposed
framework in our impact approach. ESG and impact are
quickly evolving areas, representing a great opportunity to
move toward a more responsible VC industry.
We are convinced that following sound ESG practices and
aiming for positive environmental impact makes us better
investors and our companies stronger businesses. We are
proud to work with all of our LPs and portfolio companies,
and continue to create a carbon-free energy system.
If you would like to discuss the content of this report
and learn more about our ESG & impact practices, please
contact us: info@setventures.com
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OUR CARBON
FOOTPRINT
To offset our annual
emissions of 12.4 tCO²e,
we contributed to the
clean cookstoves project
in Nyungwe Rwanda with
the support of
ClimatePartner
(ID 19196-2204-1001).
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1017 EZ Amsterdam
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